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 ***************************************  

Abstract: 

Ithasbeenachallengingeffortforfarmerstoplantheircropsfortheupcomingseasonbecauseitisdifficulttoforecastthemetricso

fpricingthattheirproducewouldfetchinagivenseason,whichwilltypicallybedependingondynamicweatherconditions. Farmers 

are then unable to accurately estimate agricultural prices, which causes them to make poor crop choicesor sell their harvests 

too soon without storing it, earning less money than the same crop would have in the future. This 

issuecouldbesolvedbyamachinelearning(ML)modelthatforecastscroppricesinadvance,providingfarmerswithaccuratecropanaly

sisandafuturescenario. 
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1. Introduction 

Themaineconomicpillarinournationisagriculture.Fa

miliesaretypicallyreliantonagriculture. Agriculture 

accounts for a 

significantportionofthenation'sGDP.Tosupportthene

edsofthe local population, more than half of the 

land isused for agriculture. To achieve the strict 

standards,farming practises must be modernised. In 

order toguarantee farmers' incomes, our research 

strives 

tomoreeffectivelyresolvetheproblemofproductpricef

orecast.Itappliesmachinelearningtechniquestomanyt

ypesofdatatogetbetteranswers. By this application, 

productivity can 

beincreasedbycomprehendingandanticipatingprodu

ctpricing.Farmersmaybegivenopportunitiesby an 

effective system of product price 

forecastingthatwillbenefitmorepeopleoverall.Thera

pidchanges incosts are especially owing to the lack 

ofprevious design. This causes changes in both 

themarketvalueandthedemandforaproduct.Consume

rs will suffer as a result of the high cost ofagri 

products once their value increases and 

farmerssufferinvestmentlossesasaresultofavaluedecl

ine.Farmersareunawareoftheneedinsidethe 

newly developing agricultural market. One of 

theuses of artificial intelligence (AI) that has 

producedexcellent prediction models in a variety of 

areas,includingthestockmarket,weather,businesscho

ices, and in our case, the prices of 

agriculturalproducts,ismachinelearning.Attheend,th

eresultsaremadeaccessibletofarmersthroughawebap

plication.. 

 

 
2. MotivationandObjective 

Agriculture and related fields account for around 55% 

ofworking professionalsin ourcountry, but we 

stilllagbehind in terms of analysis based on 

circumstances andproduce as well as sophisticated 

methods for higher priceforecast. By choosing the most 

profitable crop, we canassist farmers greatly enhance 

their profits by utilisingtechnology and its potential to do 

a test to see if machinelearning can be applied for: 

utilising machine learning topredict the modal price of 

the chosen products at 14- and30-day intervals in the 

chosen Maharashtra. Determineconfidence levels for the 

accuracy of price forecasts byestimating 

theiraccuracyatvarious timeintervals. 
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3. LiteratureSurvey 

Several ways have been used to boost agricultural 

product financial output. When building our 

system, we investigated and considered certain 

prominent systems. 

[1] Theinformationforthissystemisgatheredfromloca

lmarketsandonlinequestionnaires,andmachine 

learning models are developed using 

thisdataset.Prices are predicted using algorithms such 

as Artificial Neural Networks, Partial Least Squares, 

and Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average. 

According to results from the usage of the 

aforementioned algorithms on recent data, partial least 

squares and artificial neural networks outperform other 

algorithms for both short- and long-term prediction. 

[2] The purpose of this research was to help 

farmers make decisions based on a ranking of a 

crop's adaptability to a certain place. For prediction 

and ranking, supervised machine learning methods 

such as theK nearest neighbour regression 

algorithm and decision tree learning are used. 

[3] The Multiple Linear Regression procedure of 

thechosenregionisusedinthispaper'sbriefinvestigatio

n of cropyieldprojections. 

 

 
4. Methodology 

A linear regression model is one that assumes a 

linear connection between the input variables and a 

single output variable. The output variable can be 

calculated using a linear combination of the input 

variables. When there is only one input variable 

(x), the procedure is known as simple linear 

regression. When there are several input variables, 

the term "multiple linear regression" arises 

frequently in statistical literature. The Random 

Forest Regressor is a tree-based system that uses 

the properties of numerous decision trees to create 

decisions. It integrates the results of numerous 

decision trees to provide a final decision output. 

The dataset will be examined with the two models 

mentioned above, and the model with the highest 

accuracy will be used. 

5. Algorithm 

1. XGB Regressor: XG Boost minimises a 

regularised objective function that incorporates a 

convex loss function and a model complexity 

penalty term. 

2. Extra Tree Classifier: Like the random forests 

technique, the extra trees algorithm generates a 

large number of decision trees, but the sampling for 

each tree is random and without replacement. 

3. Random Forest Regressor: During training, the 

algorithm creates a large number of decision trees 

and outputs the mean/mode of prediction of the 

individual trees. 

4. Microsoft's LGB Regressor is a free and open-

source distributed gradient-boosting platform for 

machine learning. 

5. Gradient Booster Regressor: This regressor 

boosts the gradient. The difference between 

the present forecast and the known correct 

target value is calculated through regression. 

6. Cat Boost Regressor: The basic principle behind 

boosting is to successively merge multiple weak 

models in order to generate a strong competitive 

prediction model through greedy search. 

 

 
6.SystemArchitecture 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1 
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6. ExperimentalResult 
 

 
 

Fig.2 Fig:4 
 

 

 

 

Fig:3 Fig:5 
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7. Conclusion 

It is advised in this article to anticipate agricultural 

prices for the next 12 months. The data is delivered 

via a flask web page and is powered by efficient 

machine learning methods and algorithms, with a 

generally user-friendly 

interface.Manytechniques,includingXGBregressor,

LGBregressor,Extratreeclassifier,RandomForestRe

gressor, Gradient Boosting regressor, Cat 

Boostregressor, etc., can be used to predict crop 

prices.Theproposedmodelwascreatedtoassistfarmers

inchoosingthecropthatwillworkbestforthematthedes

ired time of sowing and location. providing 

thefarmerwithhelpfulinformationbeforetheagricultu

ralprocessbegins.Oursystemforecaststheyield 

andcostof the selected crop. 
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